CBCH Meeting Minutes
October 11th, 2018
Location is Debbie Hopkins and Lynn Partington’s house @ 2272 Arena Roja,
Moab. Utah (Spanish Valley)
Attended by: Debb Hopkins, Lynn Partington, Justin, Bryson & Jill Jones,
Gina Giffin, Mel Hare, Marcy Till, Elizabeth Elison, Steve Schultz, Naomi,
Chrissy & Lucas Wilson, Richard Coffinberry, Christoph Schork and
Marc Lindsay
Start of official meeting 7:46 pm
1) Acceptance of last meetings minutes. June, 15th 2018 Richard wants the
name on the water hauling hanged, otherwise Sheri Motioned to accept
minutes and Elizabeth Seconded.
2) Treasures report: $550.48
3) Election of Officers should happen in Dec, probably at the Xmas party. The
Party should be held between Xmas and New Years. Gina says we can do it
at her house, she just needs to check dates.
4) Courthouse Rock Campground and corrals ribbon cutting ceremony Friday
at 11:00, Naomi and Steve will bet there with Horses. Sheri will come too.
Wants to caravan. Then there was discussion of the Maps Richard put
together to go on Kiosk, he also snuck in our logo.
5) Ron Dickerson has passed, We made a card with photos of him doing BCH
projects and passed it around for people to write a personal note before it
got mailed.
6) Trail Mix business: New Stuff is coming down the pike with bikes. Like
Ebikes. A lot of people are now renting Ebikes and they don’t know the
rules or etiquette, also can be quite rude. Mel just rode 450 miles on his
horse across Colorado and there were bike tracks in all but the wilderness
areas. WE try to make each Trails Mix meeting to help them keep in mind
that every trail they make needs to let a horse through. South Mountain is
getting new trails so we will have more traffic and more encounters. It use
to be that you would see no one up there. It was one of the places too
rough for anyone but horses. Not anymore.
7) The Colorado Chapter put up “What Does the Horse See” posters. They got
a negative response and they kept getting torn down. So it passed around
in an email to see why we thought that was. It was made aware that the
font was like dripping blood. Unnecessary, so someone else posted another
one but it was really wordy. We felt that people wouldn’t take that long to
read a sign. We have several areas that could use that sign. But right now

neither is one we want to use. Sheri pointed out that Trails Mix would not
pay for signs so wanted to know who was paying for it?
8) OST pack train silhouettes in Moab. Elizabeth got help from Jim Yeager
and Marcy Till to create a proposition on her plan to raise money for the
metal signs. She does not want to worry about the location until the money
is raised and the signs are made. Gina asked if it should go downtown, and
Elizabeth said outside of town (either side) was better because there is too
much art downtown already. It is the understanding that if the money is
raised under the name of CBCH then WE as a GROUP get to decide were it
goes. And which metal signs get made. It will be fundraising done in our
name. The money will NOT come out of our bank account. Elizabeth will
set up a Go Fund Me account. Lynn moves to support Elizabeth in
fundraising the project. Gina seconds. All were in favor.
9) Elizabeth will also be going to the premier of the Old Spanish Trail movie.
It will be held in Santa Fe, NM. If enough of us want it to show in Moab,
they will bring it here as well.
10) It was put to a vote that the pizza’s purchased for dinner would be paid
by the CBCH, and taken out of the bank account. All were in favor.
11) Horse Camp for Moab youth Thanks to Mel and Marcy. It was a great
success. There were only supposed to be 8 kids per class but we have 11,
then 9. Naomi printed out a sheet, featuring some of the many photos
taken from both camps. The hardest students are now getting lessons
regularly from Mel and Marcy. Marcy wants to do a horse camp with trail
rides next time.
12) BCHA pamphlets and Air Med offer. Some will go to the visitors center
with our application in them.
12) Celtic Festival is coming up. Steve and Naomi will have
horses there again, spreading horsie love.
13) Spanish Valley Drive horsemen’s path. It’s moving
forward that the survey is happening. They will be meeting
again in a couple weeks to discuss further. We have been
fighting for it for 20 years. Sheri is now on the committee.
14) We discussed our next Corral project. Richard
suggested Medicine Lake. All liked the idea.
15) Steve then talked about storage containers, and wanted to know if
anyone else wanted some shipped as well.
Motion to adjourn by Sheri, seconded by Gina

